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Commodore’s
Log
Depressed? Go Sailing! A few of
us did that over the weekend,
having the option to sail dinghies single-handed, with a family member
or close friend. And/or race big boats south of the powerlines to a
turning mark set on the east shore and back. The winds were light but
made for a nice afternoon. Unfortunately, the shoreside festivities were
downgraded to trophy presentation and some gabbing only. I am sorry
Kara Mathews was not able to unleash the PARTY.
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The clubhouse Bar will remain closed till the State says otherwise.

321-794-0171

MYC’s Summer Sailing Camp has been a grand success. Thanks to
Rob Downey and his committee for working long and hard hours
to assure a quality program. Of course, our not so trusty Key Largo did
cause a ruckus with an overheating issue. Thanks to Dean Butler and
Art Crocker in getting the KL to the mechanic for a quick fix. Only
for the Carolina Skiff to present an issue, but Space Coast Sailing was
able to lend a skiff for the meanwhile, thank you. A committee has been
formed to look at the options of repowering the Key Largo and or
purchase another craft.
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Though the Bar is closed the clubhouse is open and the sailing classes
pretty much have seized the property, this would be a big interference
problem if the club was functioning, but not so bad yet. Robert Scott
and I are investigating the plausibility of converting the Annex into a
Junior Sailing Center. It is time for something to be done with the
downstairs rather than as a place to collect JUNK. So, if you have
personal junk in there, it is time to remove it.
The annex received a fresh couple of coats of paint and caulk, Thanks
to Robert Scott’s team for the effort. So you don’t like the color? Want
to make it better? Volunteer to get the City to approve a change, it
would be great to have a mural (one side) so that the community
notices a yacht club is located there.
Brenda Spletter spent her summer cleaning MYCs East Yard, what
did you do? There is much more to do – offer Brenda a hand.
Are any members contemplating on cruising to the Abacos next year or
year after? Would you be interested in learning of the Islands’ situation?
I am hoping to get a conversation going if there is interest. Please email me if you are interested.
Hope to see you out on the water.

Dave Noble / Commodore
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House
June was a really busy month. The clubhouse was abuzz with activity,
sailing lessons were taking place and volunteer groups doing projects
and members tinkering on the outboard motor all at once. While
painting one morning I looked up and witnessed all this going on at
one time and I thought to myself members really want this club to
thrive. It was a moment where I felt fortunate to be a part of this club.
Unfortunately, the reality is it is the same set of members, as always, are out there doing the work. When I
joined this club, I was told this is a volunteer club, all members pitch in and help maintain and keep the club
running. I was further told that is why the membership dues are so low. If we hired someone to do all these
chores, we would have to raise the dues. It is not that hard to come out several times a year to participate in a
project for a few hours and meet fellow members all interested in the goal to keep the club looking good and
operating within budget. We do hire contractors for tasks too difficult or when expertise is needed such as A/C
fixes or dangerous tree trimming. Bottom line, I am asking the next time we have a work party that everyone
who is able to come out and pitch in; it would make all the tasks easier. I don’t expect everyone to show up, as
many do volunteer in other ways such as racing committee, sailing lesson support and event organization. I
encourage everyone to get involved in some way. Just pick something and do it if you are not already doing so.
This past month, House organized two work parties. We painted the Annex building - still some touch up and
railing trim needs to be done - and we trimmed the hedges in the lower parking lot area. Hats off to the
following volunteers for those projects: Dean Butler, Dave Noble, Pat Stadt, Michelle Jennings, Clyde Berry,
Gary Briand, Robert Van Name, Page Profitt, Jack Leahy, Tim Williams, and Jim & Christine Todd.
This month and August we will be working on finishing touches and cleaning out and painting the Annex
basement. If you have something stored in the basement that belongs to you, please come and get it. Watch
your emails for further announcements.
Until next time.
Please keep safe!

Robert Scott, MYC Director of House, Vice Commodore
Please note: The combination doors, gate and Annex codes have been changed. Please refer
to your new membership cards for the new codes. Carry your cards with you at least until you
memorize the codes. For security concerns, DO NOT SHARE your codes with non-members
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Grog Locker
We have again closed the bar, due to the significant increase in COVID19 cases. We will re-open as soon as we can safely do so. The most
important thing will be to find a way to maintain social distancing.

As always, if anyone has any suggestions, questions, or comments
(especially about ways to encourage social distancing), please contact me, either at the club or by phone or email. My e-mail is timothywilliams@cfl.rr.com, my cell phone is (321) 794-7040.

Tim Williams, Rear Commodore / Bar

Entertainment
There are no in person parties or gatherings planned at this time. The board; however has
chosen to take this opportunity to be proactive by getting the club ready for when we can.
The entertainment director will be getting a proposal together for pricing on all manner of
games and fun activities for all to enjoy at MYC!

Kara Mathews / Entertainment
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Fleet
I hope everyone is keeping safe and healthy. Though we need to be smart, we can still have
some fun on the water.
June was busy. We continued with our Friday Rum Races (let's hear it for participation),
Sunday Small Boats (Dynamic Duo Karens), and Full Moon Series (foul weather follies). Lots
of boats have been out sailing and racing. Check sailspacecoast.com for results. Though it’s
been a lot of together separately, good times have been had by all. So, plan on participating
in a fun and socially distancing way.
July is building to be a solid month of sailing in Brevard (if the afternoon showers will allow it). We started with
a great 4th of July race on Saturday out of the MYC. Eight racer boats and several spectator boats
participated. It was an "out and back" course that was intended to allow racers to test their skills while having
fun. Though the weather provided a spectacular day, the wind forced a relatively basic strategy that relied on a
good start, boat speed and concentration. Hillbilly, Epic, and Halfass showed their stuff and took the podium
positions. But all of the boats received a prize and a nice post-race gathering was enjoyed by all, even if
COVID-19 halted the usual July 4th activities. Sunday followed with a good showing for the dinghies. Karen
Williams ran a solid series of races and continued the tradition of Small Boat Sunday. Unfortunately, the
weather didn't hold and the evening's Full Moon Series had to be cancelled. Though five boats intended to
participate, all agreed that the local lighting storm held sway and everyone chose to remain in the harbor.
Later in July there are several races still planned. Please plan to participate and enjoy your time on the water.


Friday, July 10 and July 24 - Summer Rum Races



Saturday, July 11 - Dragon Point Coed Series



Saturday, July 18, - Dragon Point Women's Series



Sunday, July 19 - Small Boat Sunday

See you on the water!

Peter Fischel / Fleet

Space Coast Sailing
With eight of our coaches and sailors in instructor roles at MYC and EGYC sailing camps this summer, Space
Coast Sailing is helping well over 200 kids learn and enjoy the sport. A number of the campers want to
continue to sail with SCS when we resume operations in mid-August.
We welcome Mr. Ben Mckissick-Hawley as our new Program Director and Head Coach. Ben recently
graduated from Jacksonville University where he was a significant contributor to their nationally ranked sailing
team. In addition, he held instructor, leadership and management positions in a large community sailing
program in Boston. We look forward to seeing him improve and grow our program.
We remain very thankful to all who support to our program including EGYC and MYC as well as Southern Pine
Lumber, Porsche, Audi and Mercedes Benz of Melbourne, Flavin, Nooney and Person, Intracoastal
Brewing, FPL, Keron LLC, Ciao Bella, Shifting Gears, Goin’ Deep, GinnyII, Vanderveer Properties,
Phantom, Sublime, the Heinen and Côté Families, Firm Options, Santarella, Ferguson’s Automotive
and Marine, Long Doggers, Coppercoat USA, Sailbad the Sinner, Noble Awards and Craig Rastello,
CPA.

Phil Spletter / Space Coast Sailing
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Sailing Education
Monday, July 13th began Summer Camp #6 with eight children participating in Opti Pram
Beginner sailing. The MYC summer Camp program has consisted of Opti Beginner, Opti
Intermediate, 420 Beginner and 420 Intermediate week-long programs. Most camps have
been filled to capacity and when last of the nine camps end on July 31st, MYC will have
served 73 children in the months of June and July. Additional slots in Opti camps were
possible with a boat donation by the Bjorklund family and a boat borrowed from Melissa
Tribou. Another donation, a Laser, has come from Mike Taylor.
June and July have had an Adult Session each month, held on Thursday evenings and weekends. Sailing
Education has become an almost seven-days a week enterprise and plans are being discussed to keep the ball
rolling. Continued use of the club house is anticipated to create conflicts with other activities. As such, the lower
floor of the annex is about to get a significant make-over and the sailing education program will be one
beneficiary. Most indoor education activities will move into the re-configured space. My role will end in February
2021 and hope to leave my successor with boats, facility and procedures ready to go.

Rob Downey / Sailing Education

Photo Credits: Tim Brustoski
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INVOICE REMINDER: Please remember to use (and print clearly) the

PRIMARY MEMBER'S LAST NAME on all purchases; Bar Checks, House
Checks, Bosun Locker Checks, etc., including membership number. Also,
please include your membership number on personal checks, so bookkeeping
errors can be kept to a minimum.

ARTS-N-CRAFT CREW Every Tuesday morning at 10:00 AM.

US Sailing Number
MYC is a cooperating group member with Boat US. The Group ID
Number is GA80782Y and can be used to sign up for half-price Boat
US Memberships.

Warning
Fuel storage is never allowed in
the Annex!
Not even a little!!
Help Needed
We need proofreaders for the monthly newsletter. If you are willing to help, please contact any of our
board members.

Tabs and Box Tops
Please remember to deposit the tabs from your beer and soda cons, and the Box Tops for Education,
in the plastic jars located near the door to the back deck. You can find the box tops on many of the
items in your pantry and on some items in your freezer. The tabs go to the Ronald McDonald
collection site. The box tops help teachers purchase supplies for their classes.

MYC Ladies Book Club
The MYC Ladies Book Club meets the last Thursday of the month at 10:30am at the yacht club. All
ladies of the club are welcome! Email me at amylacy24@gmail.com to find out what this month's
book is and join us at the next meeting.
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Dock Notes
Last month the renewal inspection was performed for the submerged land lease by the Florida Department of
Environmental Protection. The dock inspection report was completed this month and reissuance of the lease is
in work by the DEP. As a reminder, the maximum beam allowed at the transient boat slips at the end of the
east dock, and west dock is 9ft and 12ft respectively.
Also, last month the west dock electrical was reconfigured. The 60-amp GFI breaker was replaced with a 100amp breaker for the west dock at the main panel and GFI breakers added to the west dock sub-panel for each
individual circuit. This matches the east dock configuration and will prevent the total power outages that have
been occurring on the west dock.
Several dinghies, kayaks and paddle boards have appeared in dry storage. For everyone storing their boats in
dry storage at the club, please be sure that you have submitted a renewal application for dry storage for this
year by the end of the month. The dry storage renewal application forms can be found on the club’s internal
website under documents/form and can be left in the docks mail slot at the club.
The docks are looking good and I will see you out on the water!

Paul Henderson/ Docks

From the glossary…
Chart – A nautical map often telling you exactly where you are aground.
Clew – An indication from the skipper as to what he might do next. (These tend to be rare.)
Dead Reckoning – A course leading directly to a reef.
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The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of the
Melbourne Yacht Club. Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit
articles or notices of interest to the Club.

Calendar
July 10 & July 24 - Summer Rum
Races
July 11 - Dragon Point Coed Series
July 18, - Dragon Point Women's
Series
July 19 - Small Boat Sunday
July 25—MYC Ohio Shoal Race
August 1—Full Moon Regatta
August 5—MYC General Membership Meeting
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